
Voyager 1202g, wireless scanner, USB, black
Honeywell’s Voyager™ 1202g single-line laser scanner incorporates the freedom of Bluetooth® wireless technology. Voyager 1202g delivers the
aggressive linear bar code scanning that users have come to expect from the world-renowned Voyager family of scanne

Product Highlights of 1202g Bar Code Scanner

for proper functionality of the product and a full charge readers should buy feed 1202-ZDROJ
Bluetooth® Wireless Technology: Facilitates scanning of all standard 1D bar codes 10 meters (33 feet) or more away from the base,
depending on the user's environment
Long Battery Life and Tool-Free Battery Removal: The user-preferred Lithium ion battery provides 12 hours or more of use, depending on
scanning volume, and the field-replaceable battery can be exchanged quickly and easily, without the use of tools
Automatic Interface Configuration: Supports all popular interfaces in one device, replacing the time consuming process of scanning
programming bar codes with automatic interface detection and configuration
Excellent Poor Quality Code Reading: Increases throughput and reduces the potential for hand-keyed errors by quickly scanning a variety of
1D bar codes, including those that are damaged or smudged
Paging Functionality: Simply press the button on the base to locate your lost scanner; Voyager 1202g responds with a series of beeps and
blinking lights on its indicator panel
Remote MasterMind™ Ready: Reduces total cost of ownership by providing a turnkey remote device management solution that easily
manages and tracks usage of installed devices
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https://www.honeywellaidc.com/


Technical Description

Functionality & Operation

1D Barcode Symbologies All standard one-dimension barcodes

Communication interface Multi-interface - RS232/KBW/USB

Wireless communication Bluetooth®

WPAN Features Bluetooth® Class II compliance v2.1

Optical

Maximal skew angle 60°

Depth of scan field 0-367 mm

Bar code scanner Laser

Scanning rate 100scan/s

Electrical

Battery charging time 4hod

Main battery pack operating time 12hod

Main battery pack Li-Ion 1800 mAh

Mechanical

Weight 365g

Dimensions Width: 180mm, Height: 92mm Length: 66mm

Environment

Ingress protection IP42

Shock resistance drop from 1,5 m onto concrete surface

Storage temperature -5 to 35°C

Storage humidity (non-condensing) 0 to 95%

Operating temperature 5 to 40°C

Maximal ambient light 70lux

Others

Warranty 3 years
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